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·1 NEA CONVENTION 
GEOLOGICAL TO ATTRACT ~1ANY 
BULLETIN l Education Moving Forward 
Theme of ·74th Annual 
June, 1936 
Our oote concern1ne the presence 
'Of a Drimys (vess.el-less) type wood 
in Mr. Brown's oollection rfrom Ohe-
halie brought an immediate responae 
'from Dr. I. W. Bailey of Harvard, 
who from the first has been scienti-
fic eodfather to rthe Ginkgo Petrified 
ihrel!t. Dr . . Bailey has long empha-
sized the importance of the Asiatic 
-element in fossil American forests 
and in particular forecast the ulti-
ma~ recognition of this primitive 
type. 
• • • • 
Dr. Bailey ' sent;·iJS: illu'stratio~ and 
wood slides to compare with the mi-
..croscopic sections we had p~pared 
~>f the petrified wood. Duplicate sec-
tions of the fossil wood were sent to 
nim and it now seems that we will 
be able to agree on the Asiatic tree 
Tetracentron as the closest known 
-rdative of rthis ancient wood. The 
:general type of Tetracentron has 
·previously heen known a s a fossil 
:from Greenland and India. 
• * • • 
We would now like to recognize 
'the wood of Bal'iurus, another Asiatic 
tree which according to Prof. E . W. 
Berry ·of Johns Hopkins left a promi-
nent leaf record in the silts of Upper 
'.Grand Coulee. 
• * * • 
Mr. 0 . .B. Brown -0f Wenatchee has 
lrindly furnished us with the tihia of 
:a .~oat-si~ animal. That the bone 
.came from the lava flows of Moses 
'Coulee is well attes.ted to iby the :ba-
:salt which stHl adheres to the shaft. 
• • * * 
Mr. G. C. Burch of the National 
Forest Service at Cle E1um has called 
-0ur attention to fossil l-0gs. in the 
lav'll4l 'south · of Easton. 
* * ... * 
•From the Klickitat we ·have re-
'ceived ·and reported 1back to Mr. N. 
.Martinsen of Goldendale, a calcare-
.ous concretion. 
* * * * Wihat promises to be a s.tanding 
:forest of oaks, mostly, has ibeen 
f-0und in the neighborhood of Yaki-
n 1a. Mx. Leal :Tyrrell iof Slelalh 
guided us to the site .after it !had 
been called to our attention by Mr. 
Lin Bissell of Yakima. 
• • • • 
Whiskey Dick Canyon has yielded 
up a host .of cow-like skeletons, 
buried superficiaHy and undou!btedly 
. representing range catt1e which .per-
ished ·by the thousands in a severe 
winter such as that of 1861. Heavy 
snows were followed by partial'. chi-
:nook thaws and an immediate freeze. 
Cattle could not move in their tracks 
without lacerating their legs into 
s hreds. Many starved or died of ex-
posure before the high floods of 
.spring could add their toll. Without 
:historic account.; at hand these "sub-
fossils" coul'd give us a .pretty .g ·od 
inkling a s to the havoc which killed 
and :buried hundreds of animals at a 
.s ingle s.troke. 
-0-
Mr. Chas. 1Simpson of Quincy has 
sent us a hardwood with •bark as 
found at Trini<l•ad. Two walnut logs 
nave up to date presented hark and 
just the other day one of the CCC 
boys. •at Vantage gave us an elm 
fragment with bark. 
* * * * Our reader s would perha.ps find 
·interest and profit in t he Minenalog-
ist as published in the Couch Bdg., 
Portland, Oregon, (12 issues annual-
ly, $1.00). This ·publication like our 
'Own tries to serve t he gr eat ama-
teur field without sacrificing es.sen-
t ial scientific detail. It is t he official 
.or.gan ·of the many new mineral 
clubs . 
* * * * With the help of Wenatchee 
·friends we have at last pieced. to-
lgether the skul'l and ·horn-core frag-
ments from the gl!8.Cial sands of 
Yanta·ge and find the animal t o rep-
1esent something akin to t he Big 
Horn s·heep. 
* • • * 
Dr. J . H. Winstanley of Wenat -
,chee has in hi~ collection the almost 
_perfect skuH of an oreodon, found in 
Wyaming. 
* * * * E.Jks, take not ice. There is sub-
s tant ial evidence that B. P. 0 . E. 
1-0dge No. 1 and t he first Elk's Tem-
ple were founded at the mouth of 
Skookumchuck canyon. This, the 
original Elk's Temple, was adapted 
from nature- a hole in the basalt 
bluff. In t his cave the writer has 
found a .perforated elk's tooth among 
t he debris a nd 1bones ,of the floor 
litter. Among t he bones, among 
·others, ~ppears the mounta in goat 
which mak~s it highly probable that 
the Columbia Indians intI'oduced this 
. animal into lodge .r it ual' fong •before 
it became a f·avorite wit h white 
Americans. 
• • • • 
Within the laEt two weeks indica-
tions of thousands of logs have •been 
found in the Vantage area. But the 
sacred Ginkigo remains vare and 
;aloof. 
(Conti?Ned on page 3) 
Meeting 
"Education Moving Forward" has 
been chosen for the theme of the 
74th annual convention of the Na-
tional Education Association to be 
held in Portland, June 28 to July 2. 
Since the Normal School schedule 
has been arranged with a week'•s 
vacation at that time, many teachers 
are planning to attend. 
The convention opens with a ves-
per service at 5:00 p. m. Sunday. 
Immediately after the service there 
wil~ be a ·· concert by the Portland 
Symphony Orchestra at 8:00 p. m. 
On each day . two .general sessions 
will be held, at 9:30 a. m. and 8:00 
p. m. Very 'briefly, the proigram 
will include: 'Monday-Gaining a new 
pers·pective-with greetings from the 
northwest; evening - Integrating 
education ana democracy-presented 
in both phases, democracy's demand 
on education and education's demand 
upon democracy. Tuesday: Building 
~. stronger foundation-considered in 
three symposia-A. Implementing 
the "Children's Charter," Next steps; 
B. Speeding educational equality; 
C. Advancing teacher welfare; Eve-
ning-Conserving American youth. 
Wednesday: Improving the pro-
gram - A. Developing discrimina-
tion in the use of new tool's ; B. 
Meeting new needs on elementary 
level; C. Meeting new issues on 
secondary level-Forum; evening-
Conquerinig new frontiers-pioneer-
ing in the physical realm and pio-
neering in human advancement. 
Thursday: Strengthening the re-
lationship. between s·chool and com-
munity-A. Coordinating the forces 
for child safety; B. Utilizing lay 
cooperation; C. Broadening com-
munity horizons; evening- E,valuat-
ing national issues-a brief presenta-
tion of the platforms of the major 
political parties by leaders selected 
by the respective nationa~ commit- . 
tees. 
Business sessions will be held on 
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday. 
Many educators from all parts of 
the United States will speak at the 
convention. 
The Journal of the National Edu-
cation Association for May, 1936 
gives i-n more detail the tentativ~ 
outline of the sessions . 
FLASH! 
CRIER STAFF MEETING 
when 
THURSDAY, 7 P. M. 
where 
CRIER ROOM 
why 
To Find Who's Who and 
What's What 
ART ASSEMBLY 
AUcott on Early Paintings 
The first of two aissemblies by 
Mr. AlJ!cott, visit ing Art teacher, was 
given last Thursday, June 18, 1936. 
Mr. Hogue, who was in 'charge of the 
ass·errlbly, opened with) a call for 
announcements. Dean Whitney asked 
that all seniors and juniors who ex-
pect to graduate at the end of sum-
mer quarter make application for 
diplomas as soon as possible. 1Mr. 
Hinch asked all Etudents with the 
time a nd desire, to turn in copy for 
the Campus Crier. 
The main theme of Mr. Allcott's 
talk was the contrast between old 
and new paintings. Starting with the 
older pictures, and progr essing to-
ward the more modern, he brought 
out the differences in f orm, feature 
det ail, and subject matter. :Most of 
the early paintings were of a rel'ig-
ious nature, with every feature min-
utely expressed. One could see ex-
!•ressions of extl'eme aigony in the 
features and forms of the s ubjects 
as they were thrown upon t he .screen 
Ly t he projection machine. lnci-
dently, much ·cr edit should be g iven 
to Bill Carr for the manner in which 
he handled t he ;pictures- ther e was 
only one shown up-side-down. 
Modern paintings will be shown at 
the next Assembly. 
Among those faoeulty members and 
their wives who wer e present at the 
Community Picnic held in the 6wauk 
last Sunday wer~ Dr. Sparks, Mr. 
and Mrs. Nichol3on, Mr. and Mrs . 
Courson, Mr. and Mrs. Whitney-, and 
:'\ 1 · ~& · Alice McLPan. Those st m!ent:o 
i::tt~ nd.ing were ,Jim Lentz, .Pc,iul ine 
Walsh, 'Dale Ye.rrington, Ma rgaret 
Jo r.e, F lorence l\lfa.s~uu!'as, Tnmmy 
Stephens, Joe Smoke, Christine Ven-
era; rfhelma lfoward, GeraMine 
Suver, Clifford Bramlett, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Bramlett. 
WHY LAUGH 
And he wondered why they laugh-
ed!-This is a true story. At a 
Washington U. C. parent-teacher 
association meeting, there was a dis-
cussion of the character education 
experiment which is being carried 
c>n in the schools of the nation's capl. 
ital. A father from one of the igov-
ernment offices spoke against the 
plan thus: What they need to do is 
to teach the children common hon-
ei!ty. I bring home .pencils from the 
office for the children to take to 
school\ I d,on't care !because the 
pencils don't cost me anything, but 
m~ boy no sooner lays a pencil on 
the desk until someone comes along 
and steals it from him. Just let the 
schools teach common honesty and 
we won't need character education. 
-Copied from the Journal of 
National Education Assoiatfon 
Tentative Social Calendar 
July 8-The Show Boat, Audion 
Theater. · 
Jul'y 10--Dance, ·Old Gymna-
siu.m. 
July 11>--After-dinner Dancing, 
Sue Lombard. 
July 17-Blossom Ball, Dining 
Hall. 
July 22-After-dinner Dancing, 
S111e Lombard. 
July 24-0utdoor Dance, Tennis 
Courts. 
July 29-After-dinner Dancing, 
ISUe Lombard. 
July 31-Picnic and Swim 
Party, City Park. 
August 5--After-dinner Danc-
ing, Sue Lombard. 
A\lgust 7-Show, ·Ellensburg 
Theater. 
August 12-After-dinner Danc-
ing, Sue Lombard. 
!Kappa 
Miss 
Pi Sponsors 
Smith Memorial 
In looking back at the persom~el 
r.f the Training School of just a few 
years !back, we see a:s· one · Of itls 
rnembers, a woman whose diligence 
for duty and love for work won for 
her the honest admiration of all. 
Personnel, of necessity, chang.es, 
but t he memory of those who worked 
hard for the common cause lives on. 
The people whose interest lies 
mainly in the work of the you1*' 
children, wilr· remember Miss Smith 
and her work in the kindergartenL 
Kappa Pi is especially interested 
in keeping the memory of Miss 
.Smith alive on our campus. They' 
are .planning to sponsor the constru·c~ 
tion of a · garden pool on the Trai~ 
ing School grounds in dedication of 
her work with children. Its pur-
pose will lbe two-fold. It will este:b-
lish the name of Miss Smith and it 
will be · an inimitahle source · of 
pleasure to the chilaten for many .. 
years to come. 
In order to accomplish this, Kappa 
Pi members have •been settinig aside 
a certain amount of all dues and 
C'ther money making enterprises for 
a general fund. It is their wish that 
the estimated amount ibe reached at 
the end of iSummer .School. The.'y 
are askillig any ·people on. the cam-
A. S. OFFICERS 
PLAN SUMMER 
SOCIAL AFFAIRS . 
Able Pres. in Herb Mattox 
The first meeting of the Asso-
ciated Students was held June 16~ 
1936 in the auditorium. This meet-
ing was held to organize the stu~ 
dents fer the summer quarter and 
to elect officers to • .supervise t his 
organization. 1i'ollowing is a list or 
the officers chosen: 
Herb Mattox, ·president; Bill Rich-
ert, secretary; Bill Carr, social com-
missioner; Gtlman Ronald, sergeant;.. 
at-arms. " 
The above officers were called t~ 
a council meetinig Tuesday, June 23, 
by the president to adopt the budget 
and draw up a tentative social cal-
endar. 
INFORMAL DANCES _ .. i 
' pus who knew and loved Miss Smith 
for herself, and who are interested 
iu contributing any small amount to 
this fund, ·see Miss Jean Goodnough, 
Miss Vanetta Dimmit t , or Calla 
Whitely. Tney are asking you to 
help with this b~cause it is yovlr 
desire and wish to ·do so. 
It is the hope of the social coml-i 
missioner that the series of informal 
dances in 1Sue .Lombard and in Mun-, 
son Hall has 'been enjoyed •by the 
pleasant throngs which have attend-
ed them. The dance held in Sue Lom-
bard Friday, June 12, was very well 
attended by the summer school stu-
dents. Friday, June 19, the Asso-' 
ciated Students. held anot her dance, 
this time in Munson. According to 
r eports, the numerous girls who 
came from across the way seemed 
to enjoy the trip. 
SUGGESTION WELCOME 
~ Last one in is a sucker! 
Announcing the scheduled swim 
party July 13, City Park- open to 
a ll students. Which brings back 
many fond memories of my distant! 
youth: 
The ol' swimmin' hole, green moss 
and soft breezes, soft splashing, and 
McConnell Attends State 
. Board of Education Meet 
President Robert E. McConnell at-
tended the annual meeting of the 
St ate Board of 'Educat ion which was 
held in Olympia on F riday and 
Saturday, June 19 and 20. The board 
heard the annual reports of the state 
supervisors of the publ'ic schools and 
deJi.berated over ·cases of cer tifica-
tion and proposed courses. of study. 
One of the courses of study which 
was presented and which is of in· 
terest to the staff at the college was 
t he outline of materials on speech 
education . .Miss Amanda Hebeler and 
•Mr. Russell .Lembke were members 
of the State Committee t hat organ-
ized the ma terials. These material.:; 
were presented at the annual meet-
ing of the Northwest Association of 
Sipeech which was held on the . cam-
pus on May 8 and 9. They ar e to 
be mimeographed in the State De-
partment of Education and will ·be 
sent out to schools for preliminalry 
tryouts. President McConnel'l said 
that many special cases for certifi-
cntion came up because of the fact 
that there is a shortage of teachers 
in several fields. It may be that a 
few teachers · for the high schools 
will need to be imported from other 
states. 
KAMOLA HALL NEWS 
loud spontaneous bursts of youthful 
laughter; "chaw ·beef" (clothes tied 
in 'knots ), .and a frantic attempt 1lo 
get one's hair dry and slip into the 
house with an innocent expression-
ali t hese and many more !blur and 
are gone-so I'd b"etter stop before 
I cry in my beer . . . 
NOTES OF INTEREST 
TO OU) GRADS 
Did you know that: Nell !Stewart 
who was exceeding ly prominent on 
the campus in 1927 and 1928 is mar-
r ied and spends a great deal of her 
time t ouring the country with her 
husband who is a salesman ? 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Wiley (Verna 
Eull) are t he ha ppy and proud par-
ents of a baby daughter, Janis J ean. 
Bob teaches at Sumner ; Gladys iStew-
'art is also marr ied; Wy Mekkas is 
enjoying married life and living in 
Elma; Ethelene (Mike) Gifford and 
Goody !Morrison are happily mair-
ried; Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth .Miller 
(Olive Rawson) are living in Ros-
lyn wher e Kenneth is art instructor 
in the R-Oslyn schools ; Mary Giol'etti 
who has been t e&ching in Longview 
will be married to Mr. Peter Fasser o 
a young Cle Elum business man, on 
July 5. 
FORMER CAMPUS 
· F A'.MILIARS WED 
°'''d grads will be interested to 
learn of the marriage of Miss Kath-
ryne Stockvis to Mr. Barton G. 
Stevenson, on t he afternoon of June 
21- last .Sunday. The simple cer e-
ri10nies took p lace at t he home of the 
bride at Harrah. Among those pres-
ent were members of the families and 
a few intimate friends. 
Immediately after the cer emony 
Kamola Hall girls elected officers the bride and g room left for British 
for t he summer quarter at their Columbia . They plan to r eturn by 
way of the Olympic Peninsu la and 
house meeting Monday, June 15th. Naches' Pass. 
The officer s elected are : President, Betty Stockvis, sister of t he bride, 
Esther Homstead ; vice-president >vas bridesmaid, and Keith Brown, 
Margaret Davidw n ; soci11l commis- the man who fought McKenzie, was 
sioner, Louise Turner ; secretary, best man; Hazel Lord was flower 
Eleanor Sexton; and treasurer, Gen- g irl. 
ic,ve Peter s. Both Bart and Kathryne were 
A party was held after t he last graduated from this institution in 
house meeting. Get-acquainted games the Spring of '31. Bart taught two 
we.re played. ·Laura Hudson, from years, 1but is now in the !grocery 
Alaska, deligbted the girls with a business in Ahtanum. When you're 
!Jrnup of tndian songs. Ice cream 1
1 
down there ·buy your ·beans and ibacon 
and wafers were ser ved to eighty- , from Bart. Kathryne has been teach-
f ive girls . I ing at the Nob Hill school, Yakima. 
SAVE 
JULY 8, 1936 
for the 
SHOW BOAT 
A Student Body Function 
SHAKEiSPEARE DONS 
MODERN CLOTHES 
IN SUMMER PLAY 
If there are some suggestions as• 
to types· of entertainment for the 
summer will those students who are 
keeping them quiet please submit 
them to t he committee. Then if they 
·can be worked into our schedule we 
shall be glad to do so. 
The tentative social · calendar ap-
pears elsewhere on this page, 
NEW TEAC~ERS IN 
TRAINING SCHOOL 
Miss Dorot hea Jackson, first grade 
teacher, has had a rather varied Casts will lbe chosen for three one- teaching experience. Last summer 
act p~ays by the first of next week,\ she taught in the New Laborator y 
acordmg to an announc.ement made School in t he University of Wis·con-
today. Th~se plays will make _up, i:in at Madison. At different t imes 
the dramatic fai:~ for the summer she has taught at t he Bellingham 
quarter. They will be produced to- State Normal School in the Demon-
ward the en'll. of the twelve-week.I!!, str ation School of 'the •School of 
session. Education of t he University of Chi-
Cast ing of the plays will be made cago, and in the E lementary School 
by individual conferences. Those peo- of the Universit y of Chicago. She 
ple who are not in speech or drama comes to EUensbu11g from Seattle 
classes will be interviewed if they where she is Supervisor of Cadet 
ar e interested in participating. Op- Teachers. 
portunities are offered for worker s 
in the technical and business aspects 
of production, as well as for actors. 
Interviews may be arranged in Room 
405 of Old Administration Building 
at 4 o'clock today. 
Outstanding of the ·productions to 
be presented this summer will be 
'.['IW10 · GE~fLE<MEN of SOHO, a 
beautifully written. sat ire on Shake-
spearean tragedy. Mr. A. P. Herbert, 
noted Engl'ish writer, has written : 
"It now appears that Shakespeare 
i~ best when played in modern 
clothes. Perhaps the themes of mod-
ern life would be better dreEsed in 
Shakespearean costume? Some may 
think the play wordy, ·but there are 
brutes who think Shakespeare wordy. 
The acting version is certainly shor t -
e1, though much less beautiful." 
Mr . Herbert is a lawyer, poet, 
novelist, humorist, reformer, membe1· 
of \ parlia:rr)3nf; and writer f or 
PUNOH. When he wrote TWO 
GENTLEMEN OF SOHO he !brought 
into play a ll of these many capabili-
ties. rr·he pfay has the beauty of 
poetry associated with Shakes,peare 
but the situation is modern. It also 
makes use of all the conventions of 
the El'izabethan age of acting with 
the addition of some means of brinig-
ing about death overlooked by 
Shakespeare. The cur tain falls on a 
stage littsr ecl . w-ith the dead actors 
cf the drama. 
The other two plays to be pr oduced 
on t he summer dramatic program a re 
HIGHNESS ·by Ruth Giroloff, a 
t?:agic drama of the stir ring. post -
r i::volution days in Russia concerned 
' ' ith the affairs of a scrub woman, 
a princess, an officer, and a soldier; 
and THE THRIFT SHOP, a light 
comedy r equir ing a variety of char -
acter t ypes. 
These three .plays will be g iven as 
a part of tbe Associated !Student! 
program of activities to which an 
students will be admitted by t heir 
pass<:s. 
Margaret Jose and Florenl'e Mas-
souras spent Satu··cay afh'rnoon 
picnicking in the Manastash Canyon. 
J uan Pitt went home over the 
week-end to Auburn. 
Pete Baffaro and Bee P reble were 
over on the coast during the week-
end. 
Paul Kimball, Carl Howard, Win-
ifred Dewitt were in Seat.tie last 
week-end 
\Miss Jackson received her degree 
from the University of Chicago. She 
!llakes her home in Seattle. 
Miss Clare L. Wilson, who is teach-
ing the third g rade, is a graduate of 
Bellingham State Normal S chool. 
She has taught as a cadet teacher 
i11 Seatt le, in t he 1Daniel Bagley 
School in Seattle, and comes to El-
lensburg from the Seward Demon-
stration School in Seattl'e. · Miss 
V/ilson has a lso t aught special re-
medial reading classes in Seattle 
during previous summers. 
Miss Grace J . Rosenquist, teaching 
the sixth and seventh grades this 
summer, is city supervisor in the 
public schools at Fort Collins, Colo-
rado. ISihe has taught in the city 
' chools of Mobile, Alabama, Sterling , 
Colora do, and at Wes.tern State Col-
lege, Gunnison, Colorado. Miss Ros-
enquist did some of her colleige work 
at George Peabody College, Nash-
ville, and r eceived her Bachelor and 
Master 's degrees from the State Col-
lege of Education at Greeley, Colo-
rado. 
PLACEMENT NEWS 
There are now over one hundred 
placements r eIJ'Orted for this year, 
with 50· per cent of the candidatAes! 
finishing this year having signed 
cont racts already for next year's 
t eaching. This is considerably ahead 
of la st year 's record, as only 80 wer e 
placed by this t ime in 1935. The\ 
prospects for the rest of the sum~ 
mer are br~ght. 
!The students who have been placed 
during the last week follow: 
. Grace Anderson, 1st grade, Long-
view; J eanne Block, 6th grade, Cash-
mere; Leone Bonney, 2nd grade Sun-
n}·side; Gladys Code, 3rd grad~, En-
tiat; John Goodpaster, Junior High 
School, Sheltctn; El'sie Hansen, 7th 
~~d 8th g ra de department, Sunny-
side; Bernice Colwell, Junior High 
School, English , Aiberdeen ; Marvin 
1S'tevens, Rural School; Elizabeth 
JI. braham, 5t h and 6th, Water ville; 
Ma1·garet Miller, 5th and 6th (mu-
sic), Orillia; Marjorie Robbie, 4th 
g rade, Longview; Helen Leonard 
Primary, Longview; Geraldine Kut~ 
ting, 6th graae, Olympia; Uoyd Nob-
litt, •Opportiinity Room, Yakima · 
Viola Lynn, 2nd grade, Entiat; iMr~ 
Man,;aret Nichols Wood, 5th and 6th 
grades (music), Wiley City. 
Campus · Crier 
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F aculty Adviser ·· ·· --·· · ··· ·· ·· ···· · --······· ··· ·· -- · ·-~--.- - --·· ····· -- ·· · ·· ·· -- ·· : · · · · · ·Nicholas · E . H inch 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
KAPP! PI 
A Kappa Pi meeting was held i· 
the New Ad building Monday, June 
15th. Vanetta. -Dimmitt presided. 
Election of tfie following officers was 
held : President , Vanetta Dimmitt; 
vice - president, Jane Fuller; secre-
. ta ry, Jean Goodnough; treasurer, 
1
-Cal'la Whitely; social commissioner, 
-Clara Turnberg. 
A cabin site and picnic were dis-
cussed. Plans were made for a picnic 
Friday ni·ght. 
REVIE\V FORUM A CRY FROM 
I 
E motion al Cur r ents in American I 
Hist ory 
By J. H. Dennison I Whither Our Social Program? 
THE WILDERNESS 
('Copyright 1932 ) 
R eviewed ·by John Kerby " Four hundred and two enrolled 
Should the author of a book of and more enrolling dail'y"-so stated 
history try t o organize and inter- our last edirion. If t his is true it 
pi et the basic truth of his subjects ? shou ld be a great summer, especially 
Should he attempt to leave with t he for those ba;ck for a program of de-
otudent a feeling that h istory is con- teacherizing-that is, if our social 
1  cerned with an integrated and living program undergoes a change for the 
t process ? If this is true then t his better. M£J:J:Effitln S book of :Mr . Dennison's is a successf. It is rumored around that the H e takes one behind the scenes o ' f unds alloted for t he summer social A D I Am Erican history, ba ck of the p1·ogr am a re equa l to t hose for the 
· • achievement a nd ambit ions of in- fall , winter, and spring quarters 
utterlllgS dividuals and shows th e stupendous combined. Whether or not th is be I ~md silent drama t hat is in pro!g ress. true, why shouldn 't it be possible to 
---- --· •••••••••• a •• ~ I He shows it as t he ba t t le of ideals, have a larger dan ce floor and or-
One fair damsel on our campus I ideas h_igh ly -charged by emotions _in- chest r a for t he, week end dances 
h I M F kl . D fused m to them so t ha t these s1m- alolllg w ith a mor e var ied program 
Ras gonlet ba a . rs. rant hm . · pie ideas became passiona te belief s, oose_ve y wearmg a wa c pm- . ..,, . t. for t he summer? The wr iter does 
n ed on the front of her dress. Ill~ '.u~ncmg m~l~' f~r~~ mr; c~uses J ?r not wish to . cast any brickbats at 
* * * * w. 1c men w1 ig ' c ea ' or re. the danc!:ls so far given-everyone 
It is a new kind of h istor y, a l- srnms to have enjoyed t hem im-
though he ·does not br ing out ne;v.\ mensely-but they seem to be more 
facts about men or events bu t takes on the order of glorif ied Wednesday 
tha t which has been t reated before, nig ht dances. W endall Kinney ha > 
superficial'ly per haps, but neverthe- performed a dmirably on t he piano, 
less events of .histor y known to ever y but the rankest amateur knows tha t 
FIRST AND LAST FROM THE EDITOR A young . theologian named FID- E t udent of h istor y a nd trea ts it in da nce r hythms· are more 'ef feetive ·if 
·· · J DLE · - ~uch a manner thaf it opens on e'1s' rccnfo1:ced by · drums, saxes, t r um-
Subsequent editions of this paper for the duration of the sum- Refused to accept h is degr ee eyes t o the· stupendous forces con- pets, etc. No one is going to crowd 
mer quarter wilf feature messages of interest and importance The answ er is surel'y ri.o riddle tained in ideas. / in on a f loor t oo sma ll for those ·al-
from members of the faculty ; hence the heading-, First ·and Last He was loath t o be :FIDDLE . D. D. Ideas that like a small rock dis- ready t here. 
Wor ds. We embark upon this course . with the assumption that Bein g . as it'; i,;"a; Year w e are iodged froin the .h illside gathers mo- In ref erence t o the more varie<l 
d . - . ·· 1 E . h . .11 ment um and accum ulates m asses of program, A. s. B. shows, general for the past two ye.ars at Iea,st the ed1't·o.,.;.;·,a··1 c-0·1umn has ce''"'ea' '-" On ermg w 1 y nc ,Jo nson 15 sti · 
. , . • • . a.o a s ingle man. mater ial until t he r()ck is lost sigh;t1 socia l ga therings . and receptions, 
to be a thing of interest and has degener wted into free-forcall * * * * of and . a ll that is consider ed is t he car d-pa r ties, etc., have ·been very 
· ·1 'bbl ' t · · I b · · ·It t·akes a bunch of yeggs to make huge_ mas ..s. of a ccumula ted mat eria l populai· 1·n t·he p·a'.t . JUvem e qm mg on · r1v1a su Jects. We look forward to edi- · ' · · · ' 
a HAMLET. and its effect on the ·landscape. H e W omen comprise three-quart~rs of 
torials from various of our · :Daculty leaders on topics they con- * * * * gives credit t o idea s events that t 
M S "I d h - ' . 0 t he summer enrollment, and yet t hey sider are of most vit al interest to ·academic and campus life. r . myser : won er w at can- t he average student arc t he result s 
- niba ls do with their victim's heads? ·· · d . h (1.I'e not a llowed to a ttend public W t h f D M c II' d't . I . th f. d·f • Ol Imme iate appening s, but dances. Why not do something_ to .. 
a c or r. c onne s e l o:na m e irst e l 10n after Bright Student : "Oh, they pr ob- through his expl'anations he show'> alleviate the existing conditions and 
vacation. ably make noodle soup out of them." how events can often be t he results make campus life more alluring? 
Several people on the campus h ave made this remark to me : TO THE RETURING SCHOOL ~f a!se old prejudice_s and emotio_nal P res. !McConnell's s logan has been 
"Make it a free press and. I'll write for your paper." I wish to T EACHER torces . that ha_d their start through "Improve the quality of the faculty" 
th I th t th· · f Laugh at me you lucky brats some idea entirely m_1related to the I and thru unremitting effor ts h~s 
assure . ose peop e a lS lS a ree press and the one and only I r eally t hink you're all the gnats event under observation. achieved this end. Yet returning 
aim of the staff is to put out a good paper th at will serve the As- All t he year I drive in knowledge It io rather har d to give them t his teachers (former students here) ha:ve 
sociated Students in the best manner possible. Cont ribut ions of In the summer I r eturn to college much credit, but one cannot refuse n·markcd that campus spirit is dead. 
Wh I learn 1 t t h · to accept the truth, especial!" when The writer of this article is not all kinds and from any student or teacher are more than welcome, ere 0 s more ec niques J About the Russians and the Greeks it smacks one right between t he eyes, rng'J,esting a panacea for our social 
providing--,-that you make double ·sure an ill exists before :at- In the school I'm fi lled wit h theor v and the t_ruth is that politicians ail:e ills. He is merel'y p<>inting out the 
tacking it, and then attack it constructively in something more To use it I am awfully lear y - psychologists that_ put psychology need for a definite social program, 
than an adolescent manner. · Practical stuff is much the better on a money makmg and practical intelligently planned for the special 
Theory's all wet and getting wet- l<•vel. They accomplish this end by group of students now assembled 
This world is full of big-wigs (thank you, Mr. Holmes) and ter. the use of shibboleths, catch-phrases, here. Upon the shoulders of our so-
th ' ·tt ' t t bl · h 1. * * * * slo~ans, and rallying cries, with cial commissioner, Bill Carr, falls ere S one SI mg a every a e m t e lb:r1a,ry, each positive that "Everybody's crazy over me," said wl11ch they bend the great masses of t.his task. We anxiously await his 
he knows something wrong in the administration of this school the woman as she stood in the baser unwashed, unterrified and unwashed actions! 
and what should be done to remedy the situation. Contributions . ment of th e in*s~n~ .. asylum . rroletariat to their wit! without --- --------- --
f their realizing that they are being l! rom a source of this nature will receive little consideration but Yerrington: Do, you sleep with an h ! 
th h I . h . . . ' open window? oo~winked by _t_h.e s,'" em?tional ELMER S UDLER, local agent New e e pmg and IS out to th ose people who are domg their honest T. . h 1 N. I 1 1 storms of the poht1cian s makmg. . York Life Ins. Co. Writing all forms b . . . . re1c e : o, s eep a one. Th th J est to restore a httle of. the sp1rit and zest once found on this ,:, * ,:, * e au ?r port~·ays the signific-- 0f Life & Annuity Contract s. 12 yrs 
Here's hopes Dr . (H. L. Mencken) ance of this emot10nal power in a exper ience. Office Wash. Natl Bank 
campus. .McRae comes out of his " luscious ruther romantic manner and does it . Bldg. Evenings by appointment. 
Three-fourths of the regularr staff has either quit or is no lt•thargy" Jong enough to criticize so cle\'erly that one at times feelis :.:... ..... -______ .il:iir,,!&I;.;.;;;...,;;,;;;~ 
longer in school and so we are dependent on you, the summer my " prolific prattle." that, except for the peitinent truths 
t ' t f present, one is reading a delightful 
s ·uaen s, or copy a111d help in editing this paper. Feel perfectly Sue Lombard Ne'ws fa.iry story: By this flexible lang-
free-in fact, we ask you-to turn in any article or copy you vaige he is able to point out how 
think of general interest, regardless of whether you are on th e these emotional storms may be 
Here we are· finally settled after r~rnsed by the static electricity creat-
staff. -~hree weeks of school and I see that· eel ?Y the friction of two oppo~injg 
surr;e arc already tired of school bodies, and how one of these bodies· 
and are ready to leave this week. may often set up a tangent by which 
I guess there'll be a lot more leaving' the force is expelled in some leso 
?.t the end of six weeks and then harmfu;· direction; for instance the 
Pon't it be quiet around here-prob- Spanish American War acted as an 
nbly not quite as quiet as next week. emotional release that eased the ten-
\\ ith only two people in the hall- ~'on that was presrnt in our politics 
We have recently read an article in the June 13 issue of TO-
DAY by Raymond Moley, entitled, "Shall we keep our colleges?" 
Now if you can recall Prof. Moley to mind, you will possibly 
r emember hi'm as a rather eccentric and unusual gentleman in 
more ways than one and until the termination of his career as 
No. 1 "brain truster," a front page headliner, but since then little 
heard of except as an object of ridicule, and now he is attempting 
to startie the world with an expos~ on the folly of education, in-
asmuch as the present system differs with his views. 
In answer to the question, Shall we keep our colleges? we 
quote from Mr. Moley: "Yes, saiys this teacher, if the colleges 
will forget new theories of education and get back to the jo.b of 
teaching." In other words, shall we say our colleges are paying 
more attention to the theory · and publicity of education than in 
actual instruction? __ Maybe so, Raymond, maybe so; we won't 
definitely say, but there occµrs to us an article in a London paper 
commenting on your departure from England under the heading, 
"Moly ! M-0ly ! Moly ! Lord God Almighty!" 
Lut nevertheless quiet. - at the time. 
Last quarter we had two sets of A fairly enjoyable book to a cer-
twins here-one set from Hanford- tain degree, perhaps because of its 
I never did find out which wae Mil- unique style of presentation, but 
drea and which Margaret. But this r.iore 'o because of the pertinent 
summer we have a worse problem- ti uths present, and because one 
we have two Ruth BeckmensJ The should, after reading this book, ·be 
lwins came- at least one when call- able to asc\!rtain, with a fair degree 
cd by name but these both come of accuracy, to what extent one is a 
«unning-! Thanks to their thought- rawn in the storm of ideas. One 
2'ul parents they have different mid- should also, by acknowledging the 
dle names. Ruth A. Beckman has forces present, be able to choose 
been here all y~ar and is the Presi- sanely the emotions to become at-
dent for Sue for next year and hai::5 htched to and not be swept off one'.' 
'rom Everett. Ruth M. Beckman is fret by clever manipulations of the 
from Yakima, has just graduated politician, and in turn by taking a 
from Junior College where ~he was sane stand, aid in the thwarting of 
awarded the Altrusa scholarship. ideas that are unsound and have Jit-
Both are honor students and we'il tle meaning and no possible util'ity. 
I have more chance n ext year to see N. E. A. SPEAKER HERE what Ruth M. can do. I Mr. Beck, Mr. Trainor, Mr. Shaw, 
. and A1·t Ray drove to Seattle whe · If you are wondermg when we're re D W A S f A l G · they attended lecture' pertainin t CAMPUS CIJIC 
. r. . . utton o tan ta, a . go.mg to have some. fun around here their r 2spective depar~ments g 0 
-1f you're not having any just be- . · 
Uy C~:vIPUS . FLO One of the speakers of the 193'3 ing here- I've heard that there'~ to . Bob Colwell came :)Ver fro:-n Se-
Cottons get into ~ct~ t Id be convention of the National Educa- l:>e a party soon after we get back\ attle to spen~ the week-e1•d with hi~ 
Cotto~s play ten~rs. hirt \v~~u l'ittie trnn Association, Dr. Willis A. Sut - from our vacation. So just be patient. pa~en~s. Bob is a f?rmer _student here 
smarte1 than ad cu eb sf t h t ? l ton, will address the students of the If you haven't signed the list for im as now ~ecer~ed his B. A. de-
boy collar an]' go . r~n tt s o~ s. Ellensburg N ormal School, Thurs- leaving for the vacation please do gree at the Umvers1ty. 
~ottons . go Mcyc ;ng 111 tctu 0 e~ 0t a.n I ciav, Jllne 25, Dr. Sutton is superin·· it today. This is all for this welek. 
mterestmg ex1can co on prm , vi- t, 'a t , ' h l · A+' t I ~ • · 
v1 ae01o·n on a na 1 ' • r- • . ·d -•ct ' . tu ·al bac]rg1·ound .~ n en ui SC 00 s at vtan a, 11fore later. ' I 
-
0 
• • • b ·ief little "eorg1a. He 1s a former presr ent And as we close we say with 
c,ottons.tgo !SIWI~mmig' 13i 1 • . d the National Education Associa- sincerest wishes: "Bon voyage, Mrs. 
piay SU! .s' a o:.vrng ,01 e_ maxnnum tion and of the Northeast Alabama F.rinker." 
u1' sun m quamt prmts with match- A . It 1 C II 
- - ? , • gncu ura o ege, 
ing skirts <,1f you mus~). Cot~ons .go The program to be offered by the 
>wimming m a on_e-pre~e smt _with Music Department of the Normal 
a crisp, ~leated skut _(Jersey ]med) School, July 7, at the Arnociated Stu-
and ~ sh1'.', gored, p~·mcess co~t m dents Assembly is sure to be one of 
a . twm J?nnt. Smart m navy 01 red the most enjoyable of the summler 
with white. . session. Numbers wi1'! be given by 
- Cott?ns ,of t h e evenm1ir are organ- the orchestra and t he A Cappella 
za (w1~h nap-h azard . prmts) , dott~d Cho1·us. A Beethoven quintet will 
o1'gandie and embror_der ed org3:n die a !so be J)resented. 
Two classes of travelers are equally 
unsatisfactory- the superficial ones 
who travel just "to say they've done 
it," and the real ones who won't talk 
about it. 
of this particular plan will be made 
li.ter. The Wednesday night dances 
are continuing t o prove pop-ular. 
Clothiers - Furnishers - Shoeists 
with flounces. Dance m cloque pique, 
or pla id or flowered organza . Have 
your evening skirt f ull, so that it wil1 BLOSSOM BALL TO FOLLOW VACATION 
0"""";·;~;"'S~T0~0°~R0~E0~S·~~;~~"'"'" T ===== . 
The Women 's League is pla nning a Fancy Groceries 
picn ic supper at the city park for 
float when you dance. 
To l augh off town heat, wear 
things that can be la undered; or at 
least pr esent a crisp, laundered look 
- linens, cotton s, sheer fa'brics. iTop 
a dark silk dress with a brief jacket 
of t hat new wh ite sharkskin or of 
pique or linen . Don't be afraid t o 
v1ear a culotte dress in town- per-
ha ps on e of those new uncrusha ble 
lil1en on es that refuse to crumble. 
Keep your hair off your neck; 
cool your brow with E au de Cologne; 
and be brave. 
Thursday, July 9th. GJ ..... ,,,,,, .. ,,,,,,,,,,,.,, .. ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, .. ,,.,, ... ,,,,,,, .. ,,,, .. ,,rn 
For LIFE INCOME or P ROTEC-
TION, consult .... 
C.L. LEDBETTER 
Mut ual Life Jtepresenta tive 
Ice Cream 
310 North Pine St . 
BE COLORFUL 
TRICOT ACETATE 
KNIT SPORT 
1936 models, indeed • . . 
they're air - cooled! Candy 
stripes .. . . pastels . • . white! . 
Knock-out styles for street 
and sport wear. Sizes 12 tQ 44. 
Music Assembly to be Given 
July 7 
• 
On Tuesday, July 7, after t he com-
ing week's vacation, there will be 
an a ll'-music assembly given to t he , 
Associated St udent s in the audi-
t orium. 
Under the direction of H artley D. 
Snider, music depart ment head, t he · 
A Capella Chor us w ill s inig three 
numbers. They are the "Cherubim 
Song (No. 7 ) by Dimit r i Bort nian-
sk y, "Kye Song of .Saint Brode" by 
J. W. ·Clokey, and " I Behold Her.-
Beautiful as a Dove," by Healey 
Willan. 
'The N ormal School orche~tra, di-
rect ed by Mr. F r ancis P yle during 
the summer session , will play t he 
second movement of the Bach Con-
cer to in D Minor for two violins. 
Col'oists wi]] •be Mar j or ie Kanyer and 
Arvo Kaiyala . T he second number 
for the play "Egmount " by Goethe 
and is one of the most beautiful in_ 
musica l liter a ture. 
Marjori.: Cha udoin was in Scatt1<>. 
•11erb Maxson and H a r riet C,a~tor 
a i-e p repar ing for t heir march i;o t he 
:>.1tar. - · 
THE~1INT 
"The Place to Eat" 
Open ·Day and Nite 
GOOD FOOD 
FOUNT AIN SERVI CE 
113 West T hird St. 
CALL PALMER TAXI 
Main 17 - Day and Night 
Each Passenger Is Covered By 
Insurance 
---··--------...:-
Carter Transfer Co 
106 West Four th St 
Phone Main 91 
• I J. N. 0 . THOMSON J EWELE R 
I 
I REP AIRING ENGRAVING I NORMAL SCHO_OL PINf: 
~-----~-----------~~~~~ I . . - . 
, GREEN LANTERN J Fountain Service 
-- ------------·-----l School Prices On Complete Re- l I i;tringing-See LOUIS SCHREIN-1 ER at the ELLENSBURG HARD- l 
WARE 
DRUGS 
.. FOUNTAIN 
SERVICE DRUG STORE 
' > ST. REGIS FLOWER SHOP 
Phone Main 410 
We Deliver 
PASTIME 
Excellen t Fountain Service 
F ishin g License and Tackle 
Ammunition - Tobacco - Cigars 
105 West Fourth S t reet 
BUTTER 
K. C. D. A. 
> 
• > 
• > 
' > 
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EARL AN DERSON, M2'r. 
North Walnut St. 
A m ore forceful leader having 
a risen in India, it is suggest ed Gandhi 
wi.Jl r et ire. When la st seen in t he 
r otogravures he was dressed for it. 
The Preslaent and Social Commis-
sion are consider ing various activities 
fo r the enterta inment of the iS'tu dent 
Body as a whole wh en school r e-
sumes after the week of va cation . 
The annual Blossom Ball will be held 
on Frida y, J uly 17, a s that w ill rbe 
t he end of the fir st ha lf of th e sum-
mer quarter, and al'so it g ives t hose 
who are coming t h e second ha lf of 
the su mmer school a chance to come 
if they care t o do so. In addition',, 
moving pict ur e programs a r e being 
looked into with t he idea of having 
a movin!g pict ur e evening open to al l 
m ember s of t he st udent body, free 
of eharge. F urther announcem ents GJ IUlllUlnlllUIHllllllUllllKlll~llllllUIHIUIUUllUIUllHIU ... 
···············-······· 
.. _______________ , ............................................. ~l.fMN ....... 
THE ( iAMPUS GRIEJ. 
CAMPUS CRIER 
INTERVIE\VS 
II LIBRARY NEWS r"1···K· ..... ~-~-;~r·;-------1 WP A NEWS FOURTH GRADE NOTES 'lib.rough the Campus Window Miss Margare~ Mount attended ~~e I A M p u s 
I annual convention of t he Pacific I N I c K Northwest ;Library Association this N A C K s 
week. It was held at Lake Crescent, 
-' June 22, 23, and 24. Five weste~·n 1--··• ••••••• • ••••••••··~ Mabel Skinner, one of the out- states, Montana, Bri1Jish Columbia, 
standing girls -on the campus in 1928 Utah, Washington and Wyoming, Some college girl'S pursue learning, 
and 1929 is back with u s this summer were represented. Among the thin.gs while others learn pursuing. 
Mabel h~s •been teaching in Yakima discussed was a bill which was con-
this past pear. ctrned with appropriation for state 
•Florence and Chester Schlien, the a id to public libraries was proposed 
b10ther and sister team who have to be presented before the n ext ]eg-
been teaching in the lower valley, a.re islature. 
The hardest tumble a man can 
take is over his own bluff, says Nau-
bert. 
Building new school buildings, r e-
novating and modernizing old school 
structures 'and constructing additions 
to others, have been among the 
major activ ities of t he Work s P rog-
1ess Administration since the incep-
tion of the work relief program, ac-
cording to a statement made today 
by Don G. Abel, State WP A Adm in·· 
istrator. 
here renewing old friendships. 
Ellen Anderson, a W. S. N. s. 
graduate of 1931, is back. Ellen 
taught the primary grades at Gol-
Such work is now being done in 
Akam Axioms : It's better to .give l48 different school properties 
than to lend, and it eosts about the fi:i~oughout the state, Abel said, 
same. utilizing the labor of 2,262 persons. Training School News 
vin last year. Mrs. Minkler's kindergarten activ- A college girl is like a beautiful 
in a jeweler's showcase-beau-
to look at, but expensive to 
out. 
gen1 
tiful 
take 
France5 Shelton 1935 graduate ities th is summer center around their 
who has been tea~hing •first grade garden at Donald Otis's house. The 
in Kittitas, is also present on the I children are raising carr ots, yeas, 
•campus for the summer term. I spinach, onions, lettuce, and radishes. 
Other w. s. N. s. graduates ~een The lettuce and radishes wi'.l be The night clubs have discovered 
Four hundred and fifty-one of these 
workers are engaged in building nin~. 
new schools with a total room ca:-1 
pacity of 14!. The reEt of the pro!/-
ects are for repairs, improvements 
and new additions. 
District No. 5, headquarters Ta-
coma, l'eads in the number of new 
The fourth grade are conducting a 
postoffice in Room 215 at the Train-
ing S chool from 8:45 to 9 :00 a. m. 
They have stamped envelopes, post-
cards, special delivery stamps, air-
mail stamps, and one, t wo, and three 
cent stamps. 
During the first week of summer 
·s·chool they sold 98 cents worth of 
suppl'ies. Last week t hey sold t hree 
times as much or $2.76. Most of 
the arithmetic of t he fourth grade 
comes from this act ivity. ·One little 
fourth grade boy was very pr oud 
when one of the postoffice clerks 
down town told him t hat the fourth 
gmde was doing better business than 
they were. 
WHAT IS ETHICS? 
A Student Answers: 
Nice and warm and swell weather 
for Spring romances to ripen-but 
what of those other sad cases? We 
n:ean if one of the pair has left El-
lensburg for the summer. 
Laura Lehtenen fs making a fine 
looking r ing but anyone can see t hat 
Miss L. does not possess an initial 
"E "-and t he r ing does. So- . 
ISome of our dear departed seem 
anxious for the continuance of t h is 
column-therefore they send in their 
own contribu t ions. Here is one : "He 
sl'umped down at a bar table in a 
mumbling gibber. When he raised 
b;mself he saw a white-suited waiter-
passing and with a start: "Whosh 
I that in a sheer shucker shuit ?" He was told it was a waiter and gurgled: 
"Way I feel it could be my shpook." 
011 the campus are: Ida Thayer who used this week when the ch1ldr_en the difference between gauze and 
has been teaching near Cle tElum; I picnic behind Munson Hall. On Tue;;.. effect. 
Lily Anderson, Centralia; Vernon day they took a trip to Mrs. Gibsonts 
Smith who taught at Castle Roel\ to watch them cutting hay and to 
last year will be at Kalama this Eee the colt. The children have 
year; Mildred Dun!gan Cannon who named the colt Blaze from a story 
has been teaching in Tacoma whil'e heT they J'ike. 
d f Miss Johnson ·appearing in a ·black school buildings constructe , our, w·h t d th' k th t · · d b 
Fmnk Carot hero says Betty Brown 
is a menace to normal breathing. 
but District No. 4 headquarters in . ei:i you_ s 0 ¥ an m . a and yellow tunic and bemg: env1e y 
~ ttl 1 d · th ' b f k ethics 1s def111ed m more ways than students for her slimness. 
husband the weL'-known Cliff Can- Miss Jackson has been encouraging 
1 on has been principal at F irwood; the children of the first 1g-rade to 
Eyler Elliott, principal of the Mt. rring their pets to school. They made 
Poeh School near Cle Elum; Mildred 2. trip to Jack's house to see. thre,e· 
LeBay Dornberger who has taught kids, a nanny goat, and a billy goa't .. 
at Parker· Laura Hall a graduate All manner of pets have. been 
of w. S. N. S. in 1929 and who hrus brought: Chickens by Lloyd, dogs 
been teaching in Yakima; Caila by Patty Jo, V:irginia, 1Mal'lin, Jane, 
Whitely 1928 graduate who has and Frank, caterpillars by Lauren 
bc·en te~ching at the Madison school and Patty Jo, a baby robin by Laur-
in Yakima. en, rabbits by Jack, and a horner 
Dolly Ran~tta a 1935 •graduiite toad by Clarence. They are starting 
who has been teaching a third grade tc. make pet -cages for their Pet/ 
m Wapato is also back with us. Dol'ly Parade to be held the last day of 
Baffaro: Has the bus to Renton 
left? 
Lentz.: No, but she's twitching. 
.::-ea e, ea s 1n e num er o wor - I h d' ·t f 1, I 
d 1 241 D . t · t N 4 you can count on t e ig1 s o you,. er$ engage , , . is r1c o. f h · h 
l h. th t t b f hands and eet t e quest10n a t t e a EO as · e grea es num· er o h" . 1 · t· h 1 · t · t th top of t is art1c e assumes gigan ic >r. 00 improvemen. proJec ~ · . ere ro ortions 
he111g 59 111 operat10n at this time. P P · 
District No. 1, headquarters Spo- The statement, "Habits are con-
kane, reports completion of the first venient-ethics intell'igent," ma'Y,. Have "OU heard of the French t 1 th bJ. +< 
' new school building, a small one- or may no , c ear up e su ec'"!. 
ci-iminal who had tatooed on his · d f' ·t· f · t 11' 
'
·1•. se cut along room structure. for the Greenacres If one accepts a e m1 ion o · m e 1-neck: Executioner, pea b"l't t ] t f1't 
-i tt · d 1. school district. . Other new buildings gence as a i 1 Y o earn, o pro 
c•O e ine. I iu the six disti;icts yit incompleted, by exper ience, or t o acquire knowl-
'The .Japanese national hobby: Col- a1;e located in · ~wan, W?itman Coun- · edge, where is one? 
t p G f Id c t As far as I can see ethics is a kc ting China. - Y; . om~roy 111 ar ie. · · oun y; ruode of conduct- which our neigh-J ov1ta, Pierce County; · Belfair, Ma-· 
·collegiate viewpoint: It isn't the 
gi1t that counts,· it's what she stands 
for. 
~on County; Ocosta; Grays Harbor bors see fit to accept . and approve. 
County; Medina, King County and We may be · allowed to transgress. or 
l\fossy Rock in Pacific County. WE. may not dependil1ig on the so-
School· improvement projects to' called · "broadmindedness" ·of our. 
t he number of 55 util'izing the la.Jbor neighbors: plans to return to Wapato this fall. school. Another time when two heads are Christine Venera, a .1930 graduate, 'The second gmde with Miss Davies 
'Who has been teaching at Laudeidale are learning about the recreational better than one is when you are toss-
will also teach in Wapato this year. facilities of Ellensburg, which in- ing a coin. 
\Ve're used to Eeeing cars up on 
Craigs Hill~ but this driver turned out 
to be Mr. Carstensen-and what's 
more, he was watching the horses 
hotting a bout on the rodeo field be-
low. 
W . . S. N~ S. ·Thrill15-The sky be· 
having in an .l!nusual manner last 
week. · 
-That .nice warm breeze at night. 
W. S. N. S. Chill's - The same 
b1·eeze when 1ts. not nice and warm. 
- ~First .period classes. 
Ralgh J.,in!}s~y must be trying to 
show the. local bqys the real method. 
It see.ms .. i.n. Olimpia t he gent leman 
takes hiS .. femme. out to dinner in-
stead of d.ropping around after din-Christine will teach a fifth grade and cl'ude the playfield, swimming pool, 
Penmanship in the fifth and sixth public library, hikes, theater, games, 
grades. ::md picnics. Last week they plan-
When Kimbail was asked to turn 
i11 a paper on "'The Result of Lazi-
ness" he handed in a blank sheet of 
·paper. 
of 498 persons have already beefl. Whi'ch brings up ·the question, 
completed, Abel reported. Two are What -is "broadmindedness?" Isn't 
in -District No. 1; ·four in District it just a less rigid set of morals a.s 
No. 2; 11 in District 3 ; 24 in Dis- compared to a more rigid set comt- ner. 
trict No. 4; eight in District No. 5; monly called "narrowmindedness?" 
Harold Denslow driving Bertha's, 
J>ontiac sports roadster last week. On 
the other hand :Marian Bradshaw 
taking the air iri a model T. 
Florence Levin who was very r:ed a picnic, bought the things need-
prominent in campus activities in f-d, and made their salad and lemon-
1927 and 1928 is back absorbing new ade themselves. Other activities are 
and six in District No. 6. For lack of any great ability to 
"Most of this needed work in the think coherently in the abstract most 
"arious school districts of the state of us are forced to accept the " ethics) 
could not have been done, or even i~ mora1· standard" definition-sort 
~tarted, had funds not be supplied of a "lesser of several evils" choice. 
by the Works Progress Administra- We spend years trying, and to a 
tion," Abel said. "Necessary work certain extent we succeed, in instill-
remains unaccomplished but it can- ing a code of right conduct in chil-
not be initiated by the school dis- c!ren. Then they go to college and if 
tricts unless the federal government they turn out for athletics they find 
furnishes the major part of the out that to win is the thing; ethics 
l!ioney required." are knocked out of them. The ideal 
trends in Education. Florence will planned to show them how to take To Improve Nat. Forests 
again teach the second )grade 111 ?,dv~mtage of the different ways to 
Kelso this fall. e11Lertain themselves. Bread and Butter Aspect Seen 
l\Iae Ehrenberg and Virginia Col- The third grade under Miss Wibon 
The national forests as play-ley al'e "een together this summer. have started an interestin!~ activity 
h . grounds of the nation-free from Virginia l1as been teaching the fourth centered around transportation. T is 
h k th I regimentation, rich in sylvan en-gr:.de in Rich;'an<l and Mae ails wee ey are making airp anes, a 
from the Chehalis schools. hangar, and an airport. They plan a chantment, capable of restoring peo-
Famous Quotations 
"It's just a racket this education 
g:>me-just a racket."-Holmes. 
"Every little bit counts."-Hinch. 
"Communism, that's all!"~Fonda. 
"The1·e i,s no science."-Trairior. 
<, 
Myrna L. :.\lack principal of the I tri:i to the real airport soon. rre physically and mentally-were 
A t th f (!epicted recently by Chief of Forest Havr~, Montana sc~oob is back with . . s an ou gro':" o. their conduct · Service F. A. Silcox in an addre',ss Although not definitely stating so, may be "benevolent altruism" but 8een at the Munson Dance .•. 
us this summer . .Miss Mack was last mg a postoff1ce throughout the Abel implied the required funds for ~· ou must fig-ht fire with fire to keep! Gilman Ronald dancing with the 
additicnal s·chool work will be forth- your <kin whole. "younger set." Dante Cappa "acting se·-~ 011 the campus in 1929. I ~chool year, the fourth grade under l:-·efo1·e the Pennsylvania Parks As-
t ' d' ~· f M' A d sociation at Harrisburg, Pa., accord-Gwendolyn McDowell whose home ne . ll'CCcJOn. o • iss n erson an' 
i, m Black Diamond may be seen tracmg the history of communication ing to word just received in Portland. 
absorbing knowledge in the library. from 2,000 B. C. to t he preseRt time. Silcox stressed the importance of 
coming -from the new \Vorks Prog- 1 '.l'he whole world needs ethics in up." John Hunter the i'ife of the par-
ress Administration appropriation. huge quantities and of a uniform ty and hit of the week. George Gal-
standard. One man or natil)n living kowski another hit. Frenchy Roy im-
by a code of ethics wouldn't last' · Hating Fonda's ultra-modern danc-Gwen io a graduate of the Belling- They have studied about the various recreation in national forests of the ordinate with other uses and where 
h<·.r11 No1·rnal and tea~hes at Black v:ays mail has been carried: By l'i'cst that "clothe the Rockies from 
' C u · th c d by sympathetic planning no vital Diamond. rt.nners, on horseback, on camels, b" 'anada to _uex1co, e asca e<;, .. 
' Sierras and Coast Range mountains sacnfice of any forest value is re-J <:lTy M. Ozretich a 1928 grad- stagecoach, the pony express, and · d 
f . · h · ' from one international boundary to I qmre · 1mte will re.turn to the Ronald school's the ll'St postal service m t e .Umtcr., Silcox emphasized the importance 
· . St t · v· · · Th the next " J • 
m Sc.ptemba. a. cs. m irgmia. ey are now . · . . , I of the bread and butter aspect of thiE• 
begmnmg modern means of commun-, He pictured the national fo1ests .. t 11 th · · · t' I 
· l · I lore· s as we as eir rnspira iona icat10n such as the telegraph, tele- appeal. to all types of nature- overs. 1 "N t ' 1 f L k Directed Observation pi.one, and cables. As each subJ"ect F01· those who yearn to pit theiiJ.·~ va ue. a wna orescs ma e pos-
sible a demonstmtion that all forest Is a Popular Course is studied, it is il'lustrated. At the woodcraft skill against nature'ci lands and their resources can be 
end of summer school, these illustra- forces, he showed that nearly 100 
d n1anaged so they may help suppofrt Fifty-three Students Enroll tlons will be made into a talking: r;rimitivc areas have been dedicate 
with security and stability their fair ~ovie. embracin:g "a territory larger than 
Many teachers al'e finding the 
course in Directed Observation, 
Education 120, offered by :\1iss He-
ibeler a class full of opr:ortunities to 
follow the interesting activities 0 r 
the training school. Fifty-three 
students are enrolled in the class. 
The junio1 primary first grade 
rooms have been e·pecia!"y i11terest-
ing because of the present day tend-
ency to develop non-reading curri-
cula in junior primary r o o m s 
throughout the state. The students 
in this class have had opportunities 
of observing the acticities through-
out the nursery schooi', extending 
through the kinde1,garten, junior 
primary, grades one, two, three, 
four, five, six, and 'even. 
Each day, students in the class\ 
come to the train;ng Bchool and go 
to the various ~lass1·oorr.s for ob-
ser;Tation. Dm·ing the first two weeks 
they made a survey of the activities 
canied on in the school. 
Tbe fom;th grade are also study- Jfa,sachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode share of the nation's population," he 
· th b 'Id' L k D Is1ancl and New Jersey combined." &aid. And yet "a forest i both 
mg e new ll1 mg. ast wee • r. · friend and inspiration. It l'ures men R. E. McConnell talked to them "For the kss adventurous arc 
about it, showed them blue prints, provided in the nationa11 forests sum- ~~ol:~=e~hi:~c:::~:s1;!acJ0!e~~·~!' 
mid samples of ru<>'s and d1·ar:e~ to n,·e1· honies and hotels, dude ranches 
;e med. "' . " and resorts, with innumerable op- grief and worry. 1 believe mathe-
maticians might demonstrate that The fifth and sixth i.:;rades are portunities to explore, to fish or to 
I · b l d roa'n the mountains." he said. simple forest recreation benefits as 
earnmg a out t le community un er "For people who want to picnic,,· many people as do the more material 
Miss Egan. They have studied the forest resources." 
c 0 eamery, the fire department, and c::.mp or hunt Y:i ': camera or gun 
ether cooperative industries in town. n.yriads of free public campground> 
They have made visits to each place have been equipped by the forest 
they studied. se1'vice, affording opportunity for 
The children are making plans for that majority which prefers ~informal 
'hir camping trip to be made at the! and inexpensive, simple and unpre-
<::nd of summer sch'ool. Much of their tentious forest recreation." The 
school work is in preparation for it, forest° service chief showed that re-
now. creational use of the national forests 
The sixth and seventh grades ~annot be considered alone in a set-
under Miss Rosenquist are al'so mak- up whicl1 attempts to achieve the 
ing plans for going to camp :for greatest po,sibie public benefit and 
1hree days near the close of the sum- economy. "Many uses of many re-
.:·er session. sources are correlated and reconciled 
Dr. L. F. Campbell of Rosh Medical 
Colle1ge has the answer to a fat man's 
P.rayer: A reducing diet that allows 
heavy eating. 
' "Physiology has a great deal to 
learn from the scientific study of the 
e.lephant." Dr. Francis G. Benedict, 
Carnegie Tech, bewails the unwar-
ranted snubbing of the largest terre-
strial mammal. 
You can judge the queer new relig-
your s ins all night long when a dose 
velop when trouble has made people 
s'crewy. 
long jn this worl'd of wolves. in!g. Tommy Stephens giving Mar-
-H. A. gavct Jose . a break. 'Vendall Kinney 
GEOLOGICAL BULLETIN 
(Continued from page 1) 
going for "Robins and Races" as 
were those who listened to him. 
Maki & Co., conspicuous absentees. 
Until the next dance ... 
Your Faithful Follower. 
From Robt. Boepple of the White 
Swan school we have received for 
inspection a slab of the Grand Gou- , "In ~ngland we would _hold up ?m 
(.e granite. What aroused curiosity ~ands m h?rr?:r: at anythmte!' so ch1ld-
in this rock was the apparer.t pres- ish, so und1gmf1ed, a_s the 'be~uty con-
ence of conifor twig imprints. These tests so prevalent m American icol-
cen best be expl1a ined as den<lritic !eges." William E. Williams, secre-
mineral growths in no wise connected . tary of the British Institute of a.dult 
with pa't organic life. education, holds up his hand~- in hor-
* * * "' ror for a Drake Time 0 -Delphic re-
At last we seem to have carried porter. 
Lake Vantage and its enclosed forest "Higher education in the United 
from the west bank of the Columbia States from 1920 to 1930 was a pretty 
to the east side. Here it is found at sloppy kind of affair," according to 
lz.c.corldant tevels with its exposure Dr. Stephen Du1ggan, director of the 
on the opposite bluff. Institute of International Education, 
"' * * * who ought to know. • 
Through H. C. Dake, editor ·of the Arrowroot might ·be appropriate 
Mineralogist we have come into pos- food for little cupid. 
session of a stone fragment .said to 
be associated with the well known 
Williamette Meteorite . . ·. 
When everybody thinks a certain 
nation a menace to peace, it usually 
means the other nation has a better 
propag_anda service. 
A delicate question is involve<! in 
the proposed 500-ton statue of II 
Duce. It must not be top-.heavy, yet 
full justice imust be done the chin. 
"''':~":!i~~~~i~"~:~;=: ... 1 .. __· 
~ Like New _ 
~ 416 No Pine St Phone Black 4431 ~ 
Jlllllllll lllllllllllllllllJllHllJJlltllltllllllllllllUlllllllllllHUUJlll 
During the the course, member; 
of the class are divided into groups. 
acording to their special interests. 
Each student chooses a particular 
classroom for observation and win 
follow through a unit of work, not-
ing its development, the character-
h-tics of the children, and their Iearn-
ir1gs through a period of a week or 
more. 
In connection with their study of one· with another," he sai<i. So that 
conservation they are studying the people can "vacation happily below 
fore'ts and national parks. Courses bold western peaks mirrored ill lakes 
;n Industrial Arts, Fine Arts, and whose waters al'so irrigate pink 
:VIusic are offered to the students in blown orchards miles away." East-
the upper grades in the trait1i.11g, emers and cowboys ride nationa]· for-
school. E">t 1·anges where recreation is co: 
Maxie Baer who used to be regarded .. -----------~-----., 
as ·a fighter is now considered an 
orchestra leader. It would lbe f'unny 
if we were wrong tJwice about Mr. 
New York University .has received 
$123,635 in gifts during the last two 
months. 
A 
NEW 
ON 
'THEATRE 
Now Playing 
WILL ROGERS 
- in-
"The Connecticut Yankee" 
Coming Sunday, Monday & Tuesday 
MIRIAM HOPKINS 
MERLE OBERON 
JOEL McRAE 
- in-
"These Three" 
COMING 
Next Wednesday-Thursday 
DOUBLE FEATURE 
"Timothy's ·Quest" 
- and-
"Ch arJi e Chan of the Circus" 
Baer. 
. .. EAT .... 
Carm · chael ce Cream 
.Wholesome---Delicious 
AT YOUR DEALER 
Manufactured by . .. 
MILK PRODUCTS CO. 
3rd & Water Main 7 
THE NIFTY BARBER SHOI 
315 North Main Street 
Haircuts 35c 
FRANK MEYER 
J
I PAUTZKE'S STUDIO 
Application Pictures 
Phone Black 4501 312 N Pearl 
--~-----..---
Gilmour & Gilmour 
GROCERIES 
..---------------., .. ----------·-----
RAMSAY HOLLYWOOD CLEANERS Next to Elks Temple 
HARDWARE CO. Black 5651 Ed Wilson, Prop 
Sports Equipment I .. ~------
Equitable Life Assurance 
Represented by 
LEONARD F. BURRAGE 1--For All s;:;ns of Th~J . 
- 314 No Pine St. Phone Main 69 
-
, ...... . .. . 
FITTERER 
BROTHERS 
FURNITURE 
WEBSTER'S 
QUALITY FOODS 
Lunches - Dinners 
Confections 
. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
ort,s - And - Recreations 
I I SPRING BASKETBALL NEW BUILDING . c SPORT TIPS ~ CALL FOR MEN INTERESTED. iS'tudents 't1¥tt have returned to ~ school after a la·pse of time are 
Something of the nature of spring greeted by the noise of hammers * 
!:::=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:==;::=:=:=:=:==::=:=:=:=:=:=:==::=:::S basketball practice in conned ion and saws. They behold a new build- POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y., June 22 naked backs swinging and bending in 
UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON IN 
CLEAN S\VEEP ON THE HUDSON 
NEWS 
D'O you know . . . the. mercury ~­
:most touched the one hundred mark 
t his week ... there will be some netw 
diving boards installed at the 1Mun-
icipal Pool ... there will be no school 
all next week ... the girls are taking) 
up .golf under the tutelage Jf Dock 
Rat Baffaro . . . fishing is picking 
up in the creeks: . . . Bramlett set la 
new high for consecutive b9.se hits 
at the ball game up in the Swau!k 
Sunday ... 
,,, 
The Seattte Indians have lost foeir 
lead ... Babe Risko has a sweU 
'Chance of ·beating Steele .. . Dondero 
is a third baseman ... Pete BaTto 
is considered a tough "Pro.f" . . . 
Akam has a glass arm ... Thrasher 
was marble champ of Snoqualmie 
•.. Duke Wagner was an all state 
guard at Chehalis Training School 
for two years. 
Phyllis Gove Weimer wiel'ds a 
mean eamp skillet. She is actively 
engaged in teaching a would be 
gr.oup of .Scoutmasters the art of 
throwing together a Hunters Stew 
e>ver an open fire. Our old frit~nd'l 
Harry is indeed going to be a for-
tunate man what with all the d:iffer-
ent types of stew he'll have to learn 
to like. 
Pete Barto has just returned from 
taking examinations for hi~ M. A . 
degree. Three cheers, he passed his 
tests. 
-With the weather now suitable for 
the outdoor sport of picnicing, the 
folks are taking full advantage. Juan 
'Pitt will offer fu~l details on how 
you may best spend a few happyl 
hours. If she can't help you ou1t-1 
consult a road map. 
Have you seen Naubert and Jen-
son latel'y ? Both usuaHy stick to 
the art of playing basketball-but 
now, from all! indications, they have 
turned out to be track men. TheY( 
were seen trotting around the cam-
pus all out of breath. People stood 
and marveled, thinking of cour.se 
that they were in training for a 
marathon-but no- they were mere-
ly chasing down a red-headed wood-
pecker for their collections needed 
in a Science course. 
News has filtered in that Hotsko 
is taking a course in adagio dancinlg 
on the sly. From now on a p~n 
might look forward to seeing most 
·anything in the Kitty Ball games 
that take place out on the field bei-
hind the Ad. Building. Hotsko plays 
left field. No more home runs in that 
direction for John Hunter from now 
on. 
Dean Kimbatl claims to have won 
~. Marathon S'itting. Contest in the 
.School Library-at least he has es-
tablished some sort of a record. 
Coach Nicholson is running a soft 
ball team in the City League as a 
sort of recreation. A good ·bunch of 
ball players in that team-mostly 
from the Normal. 
• 
Most people around these parts 
seem to herd cattle at one time or 
another . Seems to be one of t he most 
strenuous exercises-not so with Es-
the1· Holmberg-she prefers to ride 
herd on a bunch of the shoo! kid'S. 
with basketball coaching has been ing in t he proces·s of being con- -(U .. S.)-Out of the fading twilight unison, eight hearts beatiutg as one, 
going on for the past two weet<s·. structed. There are sixty · men ~m- this evening shot the prancing prow n beautiful picture of rhythm and 
Approximately ten men have ibeen ployed, with their duties ran&:mg~ 0f the University of Washington's power. Smashing down the outside 
turning out for scrimmage~oyd from 1brick-!aying to night-.watchmg. eight-oared shell to complete another lane, the magnificent Don Hume shot 
Hicks, Joe Chiotti, Hank Boersma, The employees must be registered at of these miracles which have been up the stroke to a sizzling 35, 36, 37. 
Don Sanders, Paul Kimball, Ario the l'ocaf National Reemployment a stonishing the world of athletics. The Huskies broke Navy's heart and 
Bonney , and several high school Service: The Kittitas valley men have The jgallant Huskies from the Pa- set out after the Golden Bears of 
boys, first chance at work . . Each man may cific Northwest swept the river in California. 
Thus we have a few old stars, a work one hundred and thirty hours the annual regatta for t he first time "Here Comes Washington!" 
few new ones, some aspirants, as a month or about an averaire . of in rowing history. The cry swelled to a roar as Al 
well as those just out for fun and thirty hours a week. The !brick The freshmen won in a <breeze. Ulbrickson's victory _ mad e i g h t 
exercise. masons are the highest paid, receiv- The junior varsity won in a pa- churned into the final stretches. 
You may see the·se boys and Coach ing a dollar and a half per hour. rade. 
Leo Nicholson practicing from three The total payroll for the construe- Then came the varsity race. Last Burst of ,Speed 
to four Monday, Wednesday, and tion is estimated at eighty thousand From far back in the ruck came 1Five oondred yar ds from the fin-
:Friday afternoons. As pointed out dollars. . . a .grimly determined boatload of ish, and they were even with Cali:-
above, the men are out for fun and There have beea no serious acct- Huskies their white tipped blades fornia. Four hundred yards from 
fiXel'eise . and good sound practice and dents up to the. present time. Mr._ J . fioggin~ the •placid waters of the the judges' post and they were a 
instruction, and there is a cal\ as Le Hull, !Supervisor of the plumbmg Hudson to a frothy lather as they deck ahead. 
'Wei! as a place for men interested. contract, lost his \glasses, however, drove down the fateful .last mil'e. With a last burst of speed, they 
and work on the plumbip.g ~as held . Come from Behind · came- on to win one of the greate~tl 
FLASH! 
Kappa Pi has started the ball 
rolling! A picnic supper and two 
meetings have already been in the 
social'. calendar. What now? An 
overnight trip to the Swauk has 
been scheduled for Tuesday night, 
July 7, for all those interested!.j 
B\rin.g back your ~mpinjg togs 
and any old kitchen-ware, be-
cause we're goill!g native! 
STATE SCHOOL AID 
REACHES HIGHEST 
FIGRUE IN HISTORY 
OLYMPIA, June 22.-(AP)-The 
last apportionment of the school 
up for a time whil'e Mr. Gull was It seemed that a smooth stroking races in Poughkeepsie's proutt his-
securirl'g a .pair from Seattle. California boat and a fighting Navy tory by the margin of a length. Cal'i-
The Ellensburg Sand and Gravel eight had the boat rar.e all to them- fornia led a game Navy crew across 
Company and the Hutichinson Sand selves· when from the observation the line by another full length, and 
and Gravel Company have 1been fur- train there came a sudden cry which eat ing the flying spray of the three 
nishing the sand and gravel. The reverberated lback and forth across lr.aders came Columbia, Cornell and 
construction is progressing as near the stream. .P enn sylvania, with Syracuse a sad, 
tht schedule a s can be expected. It "Here Comes Washington!" sad last. 
'Will probably take another two And there Washington came, eight --Seattle P.-1. 
months before work is completed. A 
night watchman is always on duty 
to prevent anyone from causing dam-
age. It is hoped that his duties will! 
be light. 
1000 ATTEND 
SW AUK-- PICNIC 
More Picnics Anticipated 
After Pleasant Day 
of Games 
PiOUGHKEEP.SIE, 'N. Y., June 22-(AP)-The chart of the four-mile 
varsity crew race tonight showing the relative position at each half-mil!.'e 
mark : 
% 1 11h 2 21h 
Washington ... ---.. --···----- 6 5 6 5 4 
California ·-·-·-···-···--.. ··· 3 4 3 2 2 
Navy _, __ .......... -...... -...... 2 1 1 1 1 
Columbia -- ------------ -------- 4 -3 4 3 3 
Cornell --- -- ---.. ·----·---.. ·-··· 5 6 5 6 6 
Pennsylvania --- -·· .. ·-·-.. 1 2 2 4 5 
Syracuse -·--- ------·---------- 7 7 7 7 7 
Freshmen, two miles:--Won by Washington 
fornia 10:'23 2-5; third, Navy 10:31 4-5; fourth, 
Syr acuse 10:36 2~5 ; sixth, Columbia 10:54. 
3 31h Fin. Time 
3 .3 1 19:09 3-5 
1 1 2 19:13 2-5 
1 2 3 1~:16 4-5 
4 4 4 19:27 1-5 
6 5 5 19:34 3-5 
5 6 6 19:37 4-5 
7 7 7 19:44 4-5 
1(}:10 3-5; second, CaJi-
Cornel! 10:33 1-5; f ifthf, 
'l'here used to be an organizatio[n year, $1,825,083, assured districts 
called the .Fork and Shovel Shover 23.31 cents a .pupil per day from the 
1Society. Perhaps you m~y be able state for the school year, Dr. N. D. 
to. place ~ome of the officers. Showalter, superintendent of public 
Rave you noticed the large -good .Fat CaMwell once ran a very ex- insti:uction said today. 
natured \g.entleman on the campus cellent steeplechase race around ' , . 
Aided by .a fine day for an .all-
wunty picnic, people ·from all parts 
of the county flocked to the S;wauk: 
Junior Varsity-three miJes- won ·by Wa shington 14:42 1-5; second~ 
Navy 14:53 3-5; third, Cornell 14:59 4-5; fourth, Columbia 15:22 2-5; fifth, 
Syracuse 15:25 3-5. 
this ·summer? That is none other town. It was during the hot sum- i _The amoui:t ~as the. highest per 
than Hank Boersma from Wapato. mer months-Fat stood up very well I diem sum paid m the ~istory of the 
He is out for a ·berth on Nicholson's under the exercise. For full details state, Dr. Showalter sa.id, ~5 pe~ cent 
basketball team for next season. and particulars see tMr. Joseph Train-] of the most of education is paid )J<Y 
Looks like a likely prospect. or the state, 11 per cent by counties 
--------~---------·--------------- and 3·4 per cent by the districts. 
Recreation Area !Sunday where t hey 
enjoyed picnic lunches and a varied 
group of sports including kittyball 
games and races. 
This picnic was held to awaken the 
A NATUR.~L 
f have witnessed a number of 
major league baseball games in the 
East and during the past two years 
· have concentrated on the Pacific 
Coast league, and in comparing the 
two in regard to personnel, I have 
come to the following conclusion : 
The major league consists of high-
ly trained spe~ialists in t he field, 
who, thru ability and training have 
reached the top of their profession. 
The Coast league is composed of 
two .groups. First, the rookies or 
youngsters, who have ability but who 
have not reached the degree of ef-
ficient conditioning that warrants a 
position in '"big time"; second, the 
veterans, many of whom have come 
down from the big leagues to spend 
the last few years in the minor 
leagues with the fond hope of secur-
ing managerial position. These men 
know all' the tricks of the game lbut 
their physical ability has waned and 
they are no longer able to perform 
with skill the feats of yesterda.,-. 
Their greatest asset to the team is 
their ability to teach the first group. 
Altho the highly trained coordina-
tion seen in the individual and team 
work in the big leagues has its 
thrilling moments, the less modified 
game in t he minor leagues offers 
more active excitement, and it is 
hard to designate which one affords 
the most pleasure to the ~ pectator. 
But a side from the two groups in 
the minor leagues that I have men-
tioned, there occasionally is seen in 
the Coast league a "natural" ball-
pl!•_yer . Such a man is Jimmy Shev-
lin, the Seattle Indian's new first 
baseman . . Shevlin was acquired from 
the Cincinnati Red~ in one of Dutch 
Reuther's early season deals. He had 
been inactive for a season on ac-
count of illnes~, but previous t o t hat 
had had ·major !1eague experience 
following his college career at Holy 
Cross where he was a teammate of 
Blondy Ryan, the sensationa l short-
stop of the New York Giants a feW1 
years ago. (lncidentaly, Ryan was 
another "natural," not only in base-
bal! but in football and basketball. J 
was unfortunate enough on several 
occasions during my high school days 
to compete against him in the above 
mentioned sports and I have never 
seen a better forward passer , ·basket 
s·hooter or infielder since). 
To drop reminiscence and get back 
to t he main issue, what is a " na-
turaH" To me it is the athlete whose 
particular physical makeup together 
'\dth a highly refa•ed condition of 
re>'ponse ancl knowk•dge of the ga m= 
gives him the ability to use the min-
imum cf a ctivity for the most ef-
fectfve r esult. 
This i so ·very scientific; so let 's 
analyze it with the usual base ball 
lingo. I saw Shevlin play his first 
game with Seattle and witnessed 
C'< ery game following until he was 
bE;r1ched with a split finger several 
WHks ago. At bat he is perfectly' 
re.axed until the exact moment f0r 
action comes. Thus he is not over-
enthusiastic or nervous and he makes 
no unnecessary movements such as 
eX'cessive swinging of the bat or 
prancing about the batter 's box. He 
has an e~cement eye fo..r the ban~ 
which eliminates being on edge from 
the time the pitcher starts his de-
livery until the ball arrives. Thru 
concentrated development he has 
learned to "place" his hits imrLead 
of trying to kill the ball, and in thiil 
way he has a hilgher batting average 
than the player who tries to knock 
the ball out of the park, but who 
usually socks it into the outfielder's 
waiting hands. 
In the fiell::l Shevlin has mastered 
the a rt of playing first base, the 
hardest pos ition of the infield, the 
main difficulty being the ai:JilitJ fo 
shift one's feet and cover the base 
from whatever position the thrown 
•ball comes to him. This is one of 
the tricks of the trade that few play-
ers have mastered. Being left hand-
ed he is 'better able, from a physkal 
standpoint, to field the position. fa 
base-running and sliding he has all 
the "big league style" that rnquires 
a knowledge of the game plus fine 
physica11 coordination. 
There is no definite standard of 
physical equipment that can be ap-
plied to the "natural." Chevlin is. 
on ly medium height and is notice-
ably bowlegged, which does noi:; mc;an 
that every natural must possess tht•se 
qualifications. Each one has his 
trained activity to bring his game up 
to a state of high refinement. 
Ha l Spindel, the youthful Seattle 
catcher is a potential "natural." His 
activity is not yet fully trained, and; 
over enthusiasm and lack of knowi-
ed!ge of t he finer points: bring aboutj 
unmodified behavior, rernlting in er-
rors and misjudgement. Dut he de': 
finitely has t he makings, and i ime 
and experience will bring him up t o 
•big league calibre. 
Dick Gyselman is an example of 
a highly trained player but far from 
a "natural." His long lanky arms 
and legs, altho they do not ham11(>fr 
his fielding, sometimes havP u bad 
effect upon his batting and base-
running. Because of economic pres-
sure I a m a bleacher fan and at ihe 
IS1eattl'e park I am usually found in 
the left field stands. From t his sta-
t ion I view Gyselman from the rear 
and his dangling extremities r emind 
me of "Alice, the Goon." Yet, 1be-
cause of his excellent training he is 
considered thP, finest. third baseman 
in the Coast league and it is fea•r r 
by the Seattle fans that he will! soon 
be leavinig for the majors. 
·I hore you will excuse t he scien-
t ific approach in this article but the 
smattering knowledge I have ax:-
quired of modified and unmodified 
behavior in connection with my EO-
cial science course, has given me my 
first ·concrete definition of the much-
t:sed term- a natural. 
--Charles F. Trainor. 
Spend Less Money interest of all the people in the coun-The money for education comes 
from the business and sales tax col- t y in having a recreational area 
'\~here they might be free to go wH~n 
lections and delinquent property they felt in need of diversion. Ap-
taxes. proximately six hundred registere•l 
Dr. Showalter said the schools at the desk which was located at the 
were operated on less money than entrance to the park and the total 
previously, altho taking care of more crowd was estimated at 1,000. 
children. Everyone turned out for the sports 
Thru back taxes and carefully -with great enthusiasm. The kittyiball 
planned budgets, more than 90 per games were of especial interest. The 
cEnt of the district are on cash basis• Grange won both games with both 
and the system was operated this the F arm Bureau and t he Kiwanis 
year on $4,500,000 less t han the cur- Club. The tug of war 'between the 
rE:nt cost of education 10 years ago. Grange and ·Farm Bureau was won 
There are 10,000 more children in by the Farm Bureau. 
the schools than at that time. 
Savings of a million dollars a year The day was scored as a huge suf'!-
in interest have been made on inter- cess, everyone leaving with }lappy 
est on the current warrant indebted- thoUights and anticipating more pic-
nics in this park which will ;be called 
ness and $20,00,000 has been cut the Swauk Recreational Area . It wil'l 
from the overhead cost, Dr . Sho- consist of three sections of land cov-~·~~~te~of1~~~ !:~:he;av~~lli~~r:n~m~ ~~~n!r:a 1;~~ebea~~~ef!p![~~~~e ~~:; 
rroved transportation in the larger future is almost a certainty. Officials 
school units. 
of the Wenatchee forestry division 
All r ull Term wer e at the picnic yesterday and as-
For the first time, every school sured local men that they expected 
district in the state t his school year to have a icrew of a·bout 25 c. c. c. 
was scheduled for full nine months workers in the area early in July. 
operation. The crew will build roads: thru sec-
Enrollment in high schools alone in- tions 12, 6, and 8, a long the Swauki 
creased 3,000 in attendance over the creek. They will also buil'd a . kitchen, 
previous year. Dr. .Showalter said wit h concrete camp stoves and will 
17,831 high school student s were otherwise improve the grounds . 
graduated f rom accr edited h i g h 
s·c;hools, this month, more than in any 
previous year. 
The amounts received by counties 
t hru t his month's apportionment in-
cluded : Kittitas, $24,686. 
ternity. He has since received the 
degree of 'Doctor of Philosophy at the 
university of Pennsylvania, where 
h f' is now Professor of Economics. 
But he has not a•bandoned- his first 
EVENING ASSEMBL y love-:-m~gic. !hough the major part 
FEAT. U 0f his time 1s now devoted to uni-RES MAGICIAN, ,-ersity lecturing, some weeks of ev-
- -- ery s ummer and a limited number 
Professor of Economics at the Un- of winter evenings are given over 
iversity of Pennsylvania in winter, to t he presentation of his remarkable 
and professor of magic in summer-- performance of conjuring. His au-
t hat is the unusual dual role whilch diences are attracted not only by his 
Dr. Paul Fleming plays in life. perfect mastery of the technique of 
To classes of University men, Dr. his art, but also by his finished and 
Fleming holds forth in lecture halls graceful stage deportment, and his 
en we~ghty subjects of finance, t rade- fund of witticisms and good humor. 
unionism, and internationar trade. With his excellent company he will 
He is also t he author of several well- appear at an evening a ssembly Tues-
known books on economics. But at day, July 7. 
t imes he puts aside the cares of the ---- -------------
.classroom for the time being, and 
sallies forth to entertain with feats 
of Legerdemain, Mind - R ea din .g, 
P seudo-Spiritualism, and Stage Il-
lusions, for he is perfectly at home 
when picking white bunnies from the 
crowns of unsus·pecting gentlemen 's 
hats, or causirug rose bushes to grow 
in empty f lower pots, or transform~ 
ing his assistant "James" into a 
charming young lady. 
NORMAL TEXT BOOKS 
ART SUPPLIES 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
and Pen Repairing 
Ellensburg Book 
• & Stationery Co. 
YOUR S UPPLY STORE 
This is how it all came about: For 
many years he was known only as 
Paul Fleming, the Magician. Then 
he decided that training in publk 
speaking would assist him in his.· ------·----------! 
~:~~k. s!~d~91~h~~h be~i~~ !~~l;re;t~;, ~:.==== •• _~ ••••••····~~~~·~~·~···;~;;~·;••••••··~ 
work had prevented, and in 1917 he 
was graduated from Swarthmore H. A. Meerdink, Prop. 
College with highest honors, a mem- Whole~ale and _ R~tail 
ber of P hi Beta Kappa, the honora.'ry 11.3 East F'ourth St. 
society for scholarship, and of Delta j Phone Main 103 
Sigma Rho, the national forensic fra- lli'""""'"'"'"N"'•-w·---; 
Evelyn Maxwell, Alfred Rooney 
and Fred Guisiano were visitors on 
the campus over the week-end. 
THE TAVERN 
DINNERS A SPECIALTY 
BEST PLACE IN TOWN TO EA1 
Remember .Paulson? 
Life -0n the earth is 'believed to 
have developed first in the sea. 
- Thursday and Friday 
On the Stage 
HOLLYWOOD VARIETIES 
IO PEOPLE - 6 ACTS - VODVIL 
On the Screen 
EXCLUSIVE STORY 
Saturday Only 
DOUBLE FEATURE 
"The Lawless Range" 
with 
JOHN WAYNE 
Plus 
"The Morals of Marcus" 
with 
117 West Fourth Street 
THE LAUNDRY 
OF PURE MATERIALS 
You Need Never Hesitate to 
Send your most Delicate 
Fabrics te 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
Main 40 
B. E. S. TIFF ANY 
lnsunnce of All Kinds 
Phone Main 72 
• :A 
LUPE VELEZ IAN H UNTER ............................................................................ 
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday 
"The Singing Kid" 
WEDNESDAY 
BIG NIGHT 
-and-
' RETURN SHOWING 
of a Great Picture 
"DAVID COPPERFIELD" 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
HARRY S. ELWOOD 
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST 
THE REXALL STORE 
Phone !\fain 55 Free Delivery 
uttt111nn11111 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111u11111111 11111u 
OSTRANDER DRUG CO. 
SERVICE AND QUALITY 
AS WELL AS PRICE 
"The Prisoner o f Shark Island" J .;._a_1s_N_._P_e_a_r1_s_ t_. ____ M_A_1N_1_1_ 
Washing 
SEE OUR NEW 1936 
Motorola Radio 
Custom Built For Every Make 
Of ~ar 
MARFAK LUBRICATION 
Steam Cleanin~ 
USE OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN 
BATTERIES RADIOS TUBES 
Your Credit Is Good Here 
"WHEHE YOUR CAR IS PROPERLY SERVICED" 
Faltus & Peterson 
" WHERE YOUR CAR IS PROPERLY SERVICED" 
Sixth and Main Streets Phone Main 146 
